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ContrïbUtton auc£5tl"on.
any Discussion of Superannuation. The Civilian puts forward the fol-
and Invites the Fullest Comment.

to make the benefit prohibitive in For each year of added serviceany individual case; (3) administra- make a deduction of, say, 1/4Vc froin
itve considerations demand that the salary beginning at date of transfer,
method of ascertaining the deduc- such percentage deduction to con-tions should not be too complicated tinue to bc made from salary, super-nor require too mueh searching annuation and widow's allowancé,among old records, as would be the until all payments thereunder cease;
case i in no caseif past salaries should enter in- but i hould an extra de-
to the computation-the computa- duction of more than, say, 3% bc '
tions should be of such a character made, even though the period of add-lhat the Act could immediately eome ed service is more than twelve years:
into, operation; (4) the principles of Provided, however, that after the
the deduction should bc easily un- ordinary deduction eeases the extra
derstood and the amount thereof deduction of 1/4ýc will bc made for
readily ascertainied.by the civil ser- each year of added service, but in no
vant himself ; (5) the substructure (ýase should the total deduction bc
of most superannuation sehemes is, more than, say, 8
generally speaking, framed without The foregoing briefly states the
the introduction of any great degree solution, and seems roughly to satis-
Of refinement as to equity. This £.y the requirements enurnerated.
being the case, it is of little use to The maximum amount of deduction
Unnecessarily introduce refinements is 81:, and this is probably as high
into, minor details of the superstruc- as it could reasonably be made. If
ture, espeeially with regard to some- not it is an easy matter to make it
thing which will not be a permanent higher. In most cases' this deduction
fORture of the seheme; (6) the multi- will considerably more than pay the
Plicity of interests involved - often interest on the total accumulated
COnflicting interests - and the in- past contributions; but it must be
Iluinerable special and exceptional borne in mind that the employee

Ê' cases which will arise demand that should not be expected to pay the
a broad and somewhat liberal view, total accumulated amount of put
be taken of the whole matter. contributions.inasmuch as he cannot

The foregoing considerations the benefits that these contri-
",BrY well bc summed up by saying butions would have secured to him
that we must steer our course be. had he been under the scheme from
tween what may be theoretically de- the beginning of his service. In
8irable and what je praetidally ex- many cases, no doubt, the full

''Pedient. If 'anything in the nature amount would eventually be made
of an elaborate or little understood up; the deductions may be adjust-
>Oeess be adopted it will jeopardize ed to secure this, and in all cases
the prospect for legislation; and even there would be a subsdntial abate.
if No-called Ilequity" is thereby ment, In the case of an employee,
deait oUt, ne of the main objectsi who has 35 years' temporary mer-

ý,'Of the measure will, ipao f«,ia. be de. vice to his credit, ho je granted afeated. guperannuation allowance and S%
Ileeping in mind what has already je deducted as his contribution,ýbeen fi .a, the following je offered as which is, of course, inadequate, and

I*eanonable solution of the problem the same thing will arise but in a


